COTTON LANYARDS

Cotton Lanyard Breakaway w/Detachable Buckle 11112
Dome area: .94" diameter
Fits all RHooks shown on opposite page
100% comfortable cotton
It has a reconnecting breakaway buckle for safety and a detachable buckle allowing you to detach your ID, keys, pen, cell or camera from the lanyard.
4-6 weeks lead time

3/4" Cotton Lanyard Detachable Buckle 11063
Dome area: .94" diameter
Fits all RHooks shown on opposite page
100% comfortable cotton
A detachable buckle allowing you to detach your ID, keys, pen, cell or camera from the lanyard.
4-6 weeks lead time

1/2" Cotton Lanyard Breakaway 11090
1/2" 2-ply cotton knot for total comfort
Reconnecting breakaway for safety
Choose RHOOK2 or RHOOK 4 (sold separately) for badge attachment.
Dome area: .94" diameter
Fits all RHooks shown on this page
4-6 weeks lead time

1 Color Imprint Only
Available colors are:
- Red
- Blue
- Orange
- Lime Green
- Royal Blue
- Black
- White

3/4" Breakaway Cotton Lanyard 11126
3/4" 100% cotton lanyard with crimp and split ring attachment.
4-6 weeks lead time

Cotton/Converter Lanyard, Original Standard 11115
Dome area: 1.3" x .9" Original Cotton eyewear retainer doubles as a lanyard with the RHOOK7 converter attachment. Not available without the S Hook attachment.
4-6 weeks lead time

Cotton 1 Hook Lanyard .75 Buckle w/Dome 11064
Dome area: .94" diameter
Fits all RHooks shown on this page
4-6 weeks lead time

3/4" Cotton Lanyard 11078
3/4" 100% cotton lanyard with swivel J hook
4-6 weeks lead time

- Cotton Lanyard Colors
  - Red
  - Blue
  - Orange
  - Lime Green
  - Royal Blue
  - Black
  - White

- RHOOKS
  - RHook15 J Hook
  - RHook16 Gator Clip
  - RHook20 Ring
  - RHook30 Swivel Split Ring & Metal J Hook
  - RHook31 Plastic G Clip
  - RHook32 Swivel Retractable Badge Reel
  - RHook33 Swivel Split Ring & J Hook

Attachment can’t be changed
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ROPE/POLYESTER LANYARDS

5mm Breakaway Lanyard Retractable 11057
Retractor dome area: 3/4” diameter
Durable rope powercord with small retractor
High strength reel with smooth action.
Available in black only.
4-6 weeks lead time

3mm Rope/Converter Lanyard 11097
Dome area: 1.3” x .9” 3mm extra long rope eyewear retainer doubles as a lanyard with the RHOOK7 converter attachment.
Available in 100, 101, 102 and 105 only.

1 Color Imprint Only
Available colors are:
Red  Royal Blue  Black  White

5mm Rope Lanyard Detachable Buckle 11067
Dome area: .94” diameter. 5mm rope lanyard with detachable buckle. Fits all RHooks shown on this page. Hook attachments sold separately.
4-6 weeks lead time

13mm Breakaway Lanyard 11096
Durable 13mm polyester construction.
Reconnecting breakaway for safety.
Swivel J hook included.

RHOOKS
RHook15 Molded Swivel J Hook
RHook16 Molded Swivel Gator Clip
RHook29 Swivel Retractable Badge Reel
RHook30 Swivel Split Ring & Metal J Hook
RHook31 Plastic G Clip
RHook33 Swivel Split Ring
Original Cotton Standard End 12115
The product that started it all. After 30 years, still made in Hurricane, Utah. 100% Comfortable Cotton. Fits a wide variety of frames.

Neoprene Classic Quick Drying 12128
Trim low profile water resistant neoprene retainer that has been a favorite of river runners and watermen for decades. Lock stitched end slip over all frame paddles and can be slid up the temple for a tighter fit. An industry standard for decades, the Neoprene Classic is quick-drying, comfortable, durable, lightweight and easily adjustable.

Universal Fit 3mm Rope 12103
Dome area: .45” square
Field tested retainers guaranteed to keep your glasses in place. Chums’ patented Universal Fit tips are molded directly to the cord and will accommodate a wide variety of eyeglass frames. Nylon 3mm cord utilizes perlon climbing rope construction giving it strength, durability and a style. Adjustable slider bead for supreb fit.

Slip Fit 3mm Rope 12121
Dome area: .45” square
Streamlined forward-mount retainer. Rubber tip is molded to durable 3 mm perlon cord for strength and durability. Rubber bead cinches the retainer down for security or adjusts the length of drape when hanging from the neck. A trim light retainer for those preferring a temple attachment.

Neoprene Retainer Colors

Cotton Retainer Colors

Rope Colors
**Cotton Keykeeper 90025**

A great light-weight keychain
Original Chums cotton
Fits over your wrist, slider bead, black split ring.
**4-6 weeks lead time**

**Clip Bottle Holder 36027**

Imprint area is 2 1/4" x 1/2"
Keeps hydration handy with patented design.
Multi-color dome on carabiner

**Glasshopper Visor Clip 30054**

Dome area: 1.5" x 1"
Sleek, one-piece brushed metal visor clip
Easy one-handed use

**ChumBug Visor Clip 30025**

Dome area: 1.8" x .85"
The sunglass visor clips are designed for car visors, bags, books, etc. to cradle your shades with soft foam jaws. Push-button, one-handed ease to keep your eyewear safe.
Easy to snap, clip and attach to many locations.
Rescue Whistle 30029
Dome area: 1/2”
Available in Orange (117) and Black (100).
Loud, tough, pea-less whistle.
Two-chamber design. Works when wet.

Large Retractor
ID Holder 30023
Dome area: 1 1/4” diameter
High strength reel clips to jacket, pants or packs.
Secure strap clip holds pass or ID tight and secure. Smooth cord action for easy pass / ID access. Available in black only.

Small Retractor
ID Holder 30030
Dome area: 3/4” diameter
Retractable reel clips to belts, straps and most anything else. Vinyl strap clip holds pass or ID securely.
Available in black only.

Cap Retainer 11130
Dome area: .77” x .43”
Our Cap Retainer securely holds your hat to your jacket, shirt or pack. Light-weight with tough bulldog clips.

Vinyl Sleeve
Horizontal 30033
Heavy duty vinyl sleeve for holding horizontally oriented security passes and ID. Sleeves are not imprinter.

Vinyl Sleeve
Vertical 30032
Heavy duty vinyl sleeve for holding vertically oriented security passes and ID. Sleeves are not imprinter.
1 Color Imprint Only
Available colors are:
- Red
- Yellow
- Orange
- Lime Green

Dome Art
All domes are produced using the 4 color process.

Art Files
ALL ART MUST BE VECTOR. If vector art cannot be provided we will produce it for a fee.

Production
Production time is 7 business days from signed art approval. Order/Art must be in by 8:00am MST to count as Production Day.